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Abstract 
Tha compressed liquid densities and Mturation pressures of the mixtura111 dlfluoromethane (R32) + 
1, 1, 1,2-.tetrafluoroothane (FI134a}, and difluoromethane (R32) + 1, 1~/f/uoroethane (R152a) have been mea111ured 
for approximately equllmolar mixtures. The liquid densities ware measured using a vibrating tube densimeter over 
a tempar111ure range of 243 K to 373 K and at prassuras from near saturation to 6500 kPa. The compressed liquid 
densities tor both mixtures are correlated. The saturation pteslilures were measured using a vapor.Jlquid-
equilibrium variable--volume sapphire cell with a temperature range trom 250 K to the critical temperature. The vapor 
pressures are correlated, and the equation:~ aru presented. Saturated //quid densities were calculated by 
extrapolating compressed liquid Isotherms to the saturation pressure. The saturated liquid densities are correlated 
and lha equations aru presented. 
Introduction 
We have measured the compressed l!quid density and vapor pte~~~~ures of the mixtures, dllluoromethane (R32) 
+ 1.1.1.2-tetrnlluoroethane (FI134a). and dlll11oromethane (R32) + 1.H:Iiftuoroethane (R152a) over a range of 
temperatures and pressures where there are no published data. The R32 + R134a mixture had a composition of 
0.4980 mote fraction R32. The R32 + R152a mixture had a cornposltlon of 0.5066 mole fraction R32. 
Here we report measurements In the compressed liquid raglan along 28 Isotherms between 245 K and 372 K. 
and pressure in the range 1300 kPa and 6500 kPa for mixture R32 + R134a. and between 242 K and 367 Kat 
pressures frcm 1200 kPa to 6500 kPa for mixture R32 + R152a. The apparatus used to determine density was a 
vibrating tube densimeter. The densimeter had been calibrated when under vacuum ( •1 Pa) and when filled wtth 
distilled, degassed water. OetaUs of the calibration can be found In reference [1). The accuracy of the mixture 
densities Is estimated to be 0.05%. The compressed liquid surfaces (PPD for both mixtures have bean colTelated 
and the equations are presented. The correlations represent the compressed liquid density to : 0.02% except in 
the super critical region. 
The saturation pressures for the same mixtures but at slightly different compositions were determined using a 
variable--volume sapphire cell. The bubble pressure for R32 + R152a ranged from 220 kPa ·to 4256 kPa which 
corresponds to temperatures from 249 K to 358 K Bubble pressures for R32 + R134a were collected between 220 
kPa and 4500 kPa corresponding to a temperature range of 250 K to 350 K The apparatuses and techniques have 
been described extensively In reference [3). The. critical temperatura tor both mixtures was determined by the 
disappearance and reappearance of the meniscus through repeated heating and cooling of the mixture through its 
critical temperature. Saturation densities were obtained by 6X!rap01atlng the compressed liquid isotherms to the 
saturation pressure determined by the VLE apparatus. 
Apparatus and Procedure 
Mixtures of R32 + R134a and R32 + R152a were prepared on a gas buret by distDIIng the pure components 
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Into a transfer vessel at liquid nitrOgen temperaturas. The compositions wera dot
ennlned by Wlllghlng the transfer 
vessel before and ¢let Introducing each refrigerant and from the pressura, volum
e, and temperature cond~lons 
prevailng In the gas buret when the sample was prepared. These two qua~les typical
ly agrood to wtthin • 0.1 %. 
The total liquid volumll lot the bubble pressure measurements was typically between 2
.0 em' to 3.0 em'. 
Oensimetw 
A Slalnless steel VIbrating tube denslmlllet was used to ITII)BBUte compressed liqui
d densltl8S. The temperature 
of the apparatus, shown In figure 1, was regulated by a thermostated water bath. The 
water bath circulated 
water/othytene glycol (T > 273 I() or methanol (T < 273 K) through the stllfll he
at axchanger surrounding the 
vibrating tube. Tho steel heat exchanger was enclosed In a temperature c
ontrolled air bath. A platinum 
tharmometer was used to mon~or the temperature of the water exttlng the heat
 exchanger. The temperatures 
(ITS-90) are accurate to • 0-01 K The manifold outside the air bath consisted of m
ercury reservoirs and a mercury 
manometer separator. A glass capillary In the manometer separator allowed one
 to locate the mercury level. The 
manometer ttself separated the refrlgerant sample from pressur1zing argon. The pr
essure of the system was always 
maintained above the vapor pressure of liquid In the vibrating tube for temperatures
 above room temperature. When 
the vibrating tube was below room temperature, the vapor pressure limit was dete
rmined by tha temperature of the 
external manijold. The pressure of the argon was monttored wtth a quartz pressur
e transducer. The pressures are 
accurate to,. o.o5 kPa. 
Before mung the apparatus, It was rinsed wtth ethanol and then acetone to remove any
 residue from previous 
experiments. The apparatus was then evacuated and cooled to 273 K Mercury w
as drawn Into the reservoirs and 
the manometerjseparator; the valve connecting the two sides of the separator w
as closed. Anally. refrigerant 
sample was condansed Into the vibrating tube and separator manifold. Once th
e sample was loaded, the argon 
pressure was raised, and the valve separating the sides of the manifold was opened
 while constantly monttonng the 
loeatlon of the mercury level to assure that the apparatus was lndeod complete
ly fllled wtth liquid. Once the 
apparatus was fllled, compressed liquid densities for eeeh mixture were measured. 
Variable Volume Sllpphlre Cell 
The saturation pressum were measured wtth a variable volume sapphire cell. The
 cell, shown In flgure 2. was 
constrUcted from a drawn sapphire tube which was closed at both ends with stainles
s steel plugs and sealed w~h 
o-rings. Tha o-rlngs were made of neoprene rubber wi'lich was eompatlbla w~ A32, R13
4a and A152a. The largest 
Figure 1: VIbrating tube densimeter apparatus. Figure 2: Variab
le volume sapphire cell apparatus. 
volume accessible to the fluid In tho cell was 6.5 em'. Smaller volumes were attain
ed by mung the cell partially :"'~h 
mercury. The sample was moved from the transfer vessel to the sapphire call by d
isplacing tt with mercury lhrough 
the manffold shown in Hgure 2. During tho transfet-. the ()8(1 was at 273 K and the 
transfer vessel at 373 K !O 
encourage complete transfer of the material. Sample remaining In the connecting l
ines and the transfer vessel was 
collected so that the mass of the sample in the call was accurately known. 
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Tho sapphiru call was Immersed In an ethylene glycol-water bath r;:onti'QIIed to .o0.001 K Measurements of the 
posttlons of the vapor-liquid and liquid-mercury menisci, temperarures and pressures were made at 10 K intervals 
over the rangu 250 K to thu c:rltlcal temperature of the mllclures. The pcs1tJon of the canter of the menlsc:us and the 
edge of the manlsc:us waru measurod to c:orrect the volumes for menlsc:us curvature. Temperatures were measured 
wtth a 100 ohm platinum reslstanc:e thermometer (PRT), which had bean calibrated against a standard 25 ohm PAT. 
Temperatureu were ac:curate to 0.002 K PruSSUr&$ were measured wtth a quartz pressure transducer coupled to 
the sapphire cell through a mercury separator. Pressures were accurate to o.s kPa. 
"!- each temperature. liquid and vapor volumes were measured at two or three total volwnes. The set of 
pressure and liquid volume measurements at each temperature were extrapolated to zero vapor volume to determine 
the bubble pressure and liquid density. The pressures were accurate to 1 kPa. The volume of the call at the critical 
state was used to determine the critical density. Further description of this technique can be found In reference [3]. 
Results 
Compressed Uquid Density 
Compressed-liquid-density measurements for the mixtures ware made along Isotherms between 243 K and 373 





Rgure 3: Compressed liquid densities and 
saturated liquid densttles for 
~32 + ~1523 mixture. 
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Figure 4: Compressed liquid densities and 
saturated liquid densities for 
R:32 + ~134a mixlure. 
to 0.5073 gem·'. The closed circles represent the compressed liquid data, the open circles are saturated liquid 
dens~ies. 
The compressed liquid surfaces for both mixtures were correlated with a function having the form of equation 
1 [3]. It reproduces the density of both mixtures to • 0.02% except In the super critical region, Equation 1 is a 
correlation of only the compressed liquid data. The deviation of the densitloo from equation 1 for the mixture ~32 
+ R152a Is shown in figure 5. Figura 6 Is the density deviation plot for mixture ~32 + ~134a. Both mixtures show 
scatter grealer than • 0.02% at higher temperatures. This scatter Is attributed to two lactors: the Inability of the 
equation to modal highly curved isotherms commonly encountered near the critical poln~ and the accuracy of the 
temperatura and pressure measurements close to the critical point 
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The tempemture dependence ol the eoe111cfents Is given by: 
~b,b,b, R32R R32 + R134a a, ~ b., + - + - + - + - + 15211 
7';"' T, r, 7"/ 0.5066 mole fraction A32 0.498 mole fraction R32 
b,- 1562.5120 
b, "' bo b,- 253.99030 
.... ~ bo + - + - • - b,• -7106.7937 
T, r, r, b,- 665.24009 
a, ~ boo + b.,, + b,. b,~ ·198.72932 
T, f; b,- 1649.1941 
.. b,. 266.14267 
.. = .::!! b.,- -9!M.04921 
T, b,~ 1610.1714 
Bo ~ b., • • b.,s be" -821.35427 r: r, b,."' 86.838827 
b,e b11 ~ -417.21880 
1\ - - b,.- 232.99130 t b,, .. 94.145665 
,._ • b.,7 + b.,e b,, .. -77.096813 
-., ..2 _. b,, .. 25.192952 
,, 1' b,.- 17.377459 b,. b., " •.89016768 
"" - .... b,.~ -2.7475538 ,, 
~ b,.~ .39974469 
a, ~ - b,..= o.oo r, 
3.00 . 2.50 
~ 2.00 1.50 
! 1.00 "' I 0.50 
R= 0.1<108365 
T, • 370.596 K 




























b,. = 7.3009796 
A • 0.1079426 
T,= 363.863 K 
p,- 512.05 kgfm' 
p,= p/P, 
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Figure 5: Compressed liquid density difference 
from equation 1 for R32 + R 1528. 
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Figure 6: Compressed liquid density difference 
!rom equation 1 for R32 + R134a. 
Vapor pressure measurements were made betWeen 250 K up to the crillcaltemperature for bo
th mixtures. Each 
mixture was studied at two slightly different compositions. For the mixture R32 + Fl134a measurements were made 
at x(R32) = 0.496 and x(R32) • 0.550: for R32 + R152a, at x(R32) = 0.498 and x(R32) - 0.508. The 
vapor 
pressures for each composttlon were correlated to the following equation. where T. ~ T /T ,. and T, is the experimental 
crtticaltempereture from the sapphire cell measurements. 
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In [PI kPa) .. ~ + Az + AsT, + ~(1-Ti.s (2) 
T, 
R32 + R152a 
0.508 mole fraction R32 
A1 5 -7.7725&467 
Ao~ 17.001803 
A,~ -{1.88729628 
A4 - L8118925 
r,~ 369.462 K 
R32 + R152a 
0.498 mole lrnction R32 
A1 • ·7.2345445 
Ao ~ 16.450808 
A,- .(1.6:3495592 
A4 ~ O. 773« 192 
T, .. 370.596 K 
R32 + R1341o 
0.55 mole lnictlon R32 
A1 • -7.8747865 
A, .. 17.232101 
A, .. -{1.80317518 
A4 - 1.7773332 
T, • 362.620 K 
R32 + R1341o 
0.496 mole fraction R32 




T, ~ 363.863 K 
Equation 2 reproduces the saturatlon pressures to ~ 0.2 kPa for each composition listed above. Equation 2 should 
only be used from 250 K to the critical temperature listed tor each mlxrure. 
Isotherms of compressed liquid density wore 911lduated at the saturatlon pr!ISl;ure to determine the saturation 
density. The saturation pressure at each isotherm wa& determined by ccrralatlng the m8iiSUrad bubble pressunss 
of mixtures at nearby compositions with a tunctlon of the form of equation 2. These pressures were then 
Interpolated at the relevant temperatures to eSIImate the pressure of the composttlons of the mixtures measured w~h 
lhe densimeter. Finally the satwutlon pressures were used In equation 1 to determine the saturated liquid denstties. 
The saturated liquid densities for both mixtures were conelated to the following aquatlon where r .. 1-T (T, (equation 
3): 
1 2 4 
P .. B, + ~ (3 ... ~ (3 ... 84 r + Bs (3 (3) 
R32 + R152a 
0.5066 mote fraction R32 
B, • 0.59043543 e,.. -{1.96278322 
B, ~ 5.3955338 
B,= -6.641063S 
e, .. 3.2912380 
T, • 369.621 K 
R32 + R1341o 
0.498 mole fraction R32 
B, • o. 75998866 e,.. -1.2759187 
e,~ &.6636670 
B,= -6.1132367 
B, ~ 4.0202913 
T,~ 363.718 K 
Equation 3 can reproduce the saturation denstties for both mixtures to ± 0.03%. Equation 3 Is traditionally used for 
pure fluids. however this form was chosen for convenience in correlating the mixture saturation densities. The near-
crttical region of mixtures Is different from that for pure fluids, therefore coefficient 8 1 In equation 3 does not 
represent the crttical density of the mixture. EquaUon 3 should only be used from 250 K to 368 K tor the R32 + 
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Figure 7; Saturated liquid density difference 
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Figure 8; Saturated liquid density difference 




We have measured compressed liquid densltie!l and satu"'tlon pmssur
es for the approximately equal molar 
mixtures R32 + R152a and R32 + R134B. The compressed liquid surfaces (Pp
n for both mixtures have been 
correlated and the equations am presemed. The vapor pressures for both m
ixtures were measured from 250 K to 
their crttlcal temperature. The vapor pressures were eorrelated so that 
saturation pressures could be studied at 
temperatures and composnlons where compressed liquid Isotherm data we
re obtained. The saturation pressures 
and temperatures wore used in equation 1 to calculata setureted liquid de
nsities for each mlxtum. Finally, the 
saturated liquid densities were comJiated and tho equation presemed. The e
quations presented In this paper have 
been chosen only for convenience In cormlatlng large data sets. The functiona
l form of the equations traditionally 
do not perform well at or near the crittcal point Caution should be used when evaluatin
g these equations close to 
the critical point, and the equations should not be used outside the tempera
ture range given. 
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